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Dear Ms. Weber:
This is in response to your letter dated December 23, 2013 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Verizon by Jack and Ilene Cohen. We also have
received a letter on the proponents' behalf dated January 17, 2014. Copies of all of the
correspondence on which this response is based will be made available on our website at
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The proposal urges the board to seek shareholder approval of any senior executive
officer's new or renewed compensation package that provides for severance or
termination payments with an estimated total value exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the
executive's base salary plus target short-term bonus.
We are unable to concur in your view that Verizon may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently
vague or indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company
in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe
that Verizon may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(i)(3).
Sincerely,
Tonya Aldave
Attorney-Adviser
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Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities & Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

By electronic mail (shareholdernroposals@sec.gov)

Re: Shareholder. proposal to Verizon Communications Inc.
from Jack and llene Cohen
Dear Counsel:
I am submitting this letter on behalf of Jack and Ilene Cohen ("the Cohens")
in response to the letter from counsel for Verizon Communications Inc. ("Verizon" or
the "Company,) dated 23 December 2013 ("Verizon Letter"), in which Verizon ad
vises that it intends to omit the Cohens' resolution from the Company's 2014 proxy
materials. For the reasons set forth below, we respectfully ask the Division to deny
the no-action relief that Verizon seeks.
The Cohens' Proposal
The resolution is a standard-issue "golden parachutes" proposal requesting
that Verizon's board of directors obtain shareholder approval for any package of
severance or termination payments with a total value exceeding 2.99 times the sum
of a senior executive's base salary plus target bonus. As Verizon acknowledges
(Verizon Letter, at 2), the Division denied the Company's request to exclude the
Cohens' nearly identical2013 resolution, which Verizon also challenged under Rule
14a-8(i)(3). Verizon Communications Inc. (18 January 2013), reconsideration denied
12 March 2013); see also AT&T Inc. (21 February 2013), reconsideration denied (27
February 2013) (rejecting Rule-14a-8(i)(3) challenge to resolution identical to the
2013 Verizon resolution).
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The 2014 resolution states:

RESOLVED: Verizon shareholders urge the Board to seek shareholder ap
proval of any senior executive officer's new or renewed compensation package
that provides for severance or termination payments with an estimated total
value exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive's base salary plus target
short-term bonus.
"Severance or termination payments" include any cash, equity or other
compensation that is paid out or vests due to a senior executive's ter
mination for any reason. Such payments include those provided under
employment agreements, severance plans, and change-in-control
clauses in long-term equity plans. Such payments do not include life
insurance, pension benefits, or other deferred compensation that is
earned and vested prior to termination.
''Total value" of these payments includes: lump-sum payments; pay
ments offsetting tax liabilities; perquisites or benefits that are not
vested under a plan generally available to management employees;
post-employment consulting fees or office expense; and equity awards
if vesting is accelerated, or a performance condition waived, due toter
mination.
The Board shall retain the option to seek shareholder approval after
material terms are agreed upon.
Verizon argues that the Cohens' resolution may be omitted from the Com
pany's 2014 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the proposal is "so in
herently vague and indefinite" that it is materially false and misleading in violation
of Rule 14a-9. Verizon bears the burden of persuasion under Rule 14a-8(g), and in
this context, that means showing that the Cohens' resolution is "so inherently vague
or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company
in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any rea
sonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires ...". Divi
sion of Corporation Finance, Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), Part A (15 March
2004). As we demonstrate below, Verizon has not sustained its burden, and the
Company's request for no-action relief should therefore be denied.
Verizon Effectively Seeks a Second Reconsideration of Last Year's Ruling.
We begin with a general observation. Nearly ten years ago, the Division is
sued Staff Legal Bulletin 14B, which stated:
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Many companies have begun to assert deficiencies in virtually every
line of a proposal's supporting statement as a means to justify exclu
sion of the proposal in its entirety. Our consideration of those requests
requires the staff to devote significant resources to editing the specific
wording of proposals and, especially, supporting statements. During
the last proxy season [2003-04], nearly half the no-action requests we
received asserted that the proposal or supporting statement was whol
ly or partially excludable under rule 14a-8(i)(3).
[C]urrent practice is not beneficial to participants in the process and
diverts resources away from analyzing core issues arising under rule
14a-8.
Verizon apparently never got the memo and last year's letter offered a
scorched-earth objection to the Cohens' 2013 resolution, which the Cohens an
swered, and no-action relief was denied. Not to be deterred, however, Verizon fired
back with a request for reconsideration, which was also denied.
The Cohens thus could have taken the 2013 resolution and resubmitted it for
2014 without changing a comma. However, in an effort to remove any ambiguity
(real or imagined) the Cohens added a sentence answering the points Verizon made

last year. In response Verizon has apparently deployed a word processing macro
that generates the inevitable corporate rejoinder in this situation, i.e., that the pro
posed wording change simply serves to underscore the hopeless muddle of the propo
nents' verbal formulation, which no one could possibly understand no matter how it
is rewritten.
Perhaps we exaggerate (but if so, only slightly). In any event, the new sen
tence appears in the paragraph defining "severance or termination payments." It
says: "Such payments do not include life insurance, pension benefits, or other de
ferred compensation that is earned and vested prior to termination." This sentence
addresses one ofVerizon's central arguments for exclusion last year, namely, that
the 2013 resolution was materially vague and misleading about whether deferred
compensation that paid out after termination (e.g., pension benefits, executive life
insurance, deferred compensation saving plans) was to be included in calculating
the "total value" of "severance or termination payments" that would require share
holder approval if the cost exceeded the proposed threshold. The Division rejected
the argument.
Verizon's decision to showcase this new language is odd, since the Company
concedes (at p. 2) that the new language simply "clarifies that the only change [the
resolution] would make to Verizon's existing policy is the inclusion of equity awards
with accelerated vesting due to termination." So what is going on here? It appears
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that Verizon's citation of the new sentence is intended to segue into a broader effort
tore-litigate last year's language objections as to language that is identical to last
year's proposal. Differently put, this citation to a new, clarifying sentence appears
to be an effort to camouflage the real agenda here, which is to reverse the Division's
2013 conclusions as to different language in the resolution.
We could respond point by point, but because this is Verizon's third bite at
the apple and because this year's letter offers nothing beyond what it served up last
year, we incorporate by reference and rely upon our arguments from last year. 1
The Resolution is Not Vague and Indefinite Under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
Verizon argues that the proposal is "inherently defective" because it "provides
no guidance" on the precise methodology by which Verizon should calculate one par
ticular termination payment that it currently offers, i.e., the accelerated vesting of
performance-based equity grants. Verizon Letter, at p. 5. Whether or not to consider
the cost of waiving the performance requirements associated with these equity
grants at termination is the crux of the change the resolution proposes to Verizon's
current 2.99 times severance approval policy. The Cohens' supporting statement
explains the proposed policy change as follows:
The majority of termination payments result from the accelerated vest
ing of outstanding Performance Stock Units (PSUs) and Restricted
Stock Units (RSUs).
If a senior executive terminates within 12 months after a "change in
control," all outstanding PSUs immediately "vest at target level"
(Proxy, page 62). Had the executive not terminated, the PSUs would
not vest until the end of the performance period (up to 3 years later)
and could potentially have been worthless if performance or tenure
conditions were not satisfied.
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Compare, for example, Verizon's current letter (at 4) (on the left) with last year's incoming
letter (dated 17 December 2012) at 3 (on the right):
"[T]he proposal is impermissibly vague
and indefinite because it fails to define
key terms or otherwise provide guidance
on how the Proposal would be implemented
if approved by shareholders and adopted by
adopted by Verizon's Board of Directors."

"[T]he Proposal is impermissibly vague
and indefinite because it ... fails to identify
key terms or otherwise provide guidance
on how the Proposal would be implemented
if adopted by Verizon's Board of Directors:'
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This practice effectively waives performance conditions that justify
Verizon's annual grants ofc'performance-based" restricted stock, in our
view.
Years ago Verizon's Board adopted a policy requiring shareholder ap
proval of severance agreements with a "cash value" exceeding 2.99
times base salary plus bonus, but excluding equity awards.
The policy should be updated to include the full cost of termination
payments, including the estimated value of accelerated vesting of
RSUs and PSUs.
Although the proposed change in policy is clear enough, the Verizon Letter
raises concerns about the methodology for valuing the equity award - and seems to
suggest that by not detailing a specific methodology, the resolution is fatally vague.
The Division has repeatedly rejected this argument in the past, however, notably in
last year's Verizon and AT&T letters; see also Nabors Industries Ltd. (27 March
2012); Verizon Communications Inc. (26 February 2007); Emerson Electric Co. (24
October 2005); Ryland Group (18 January 2006). And, unlike its more ambitious
no-action request from last year, Verizon does not even try to distinguish the prece
dents stacked against its central argument.
The Nabors letter is a case in point. There the Division rejected Nabors' ar
gument that under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) it could omit a substantially similar "2.99 times"
severance limit proposal submitted by CalPERS. CalPERS proposed a bylaw
amendment requiring that the Board "shall seek shareowner approval of future sev
erance agreements with senior executives that provide total benefits exceeding 2.99
times the sum of the executive's base salary plus bonus." The text of that resolution
is set out in the margin. 2 As with the proposal here, the CalPERS proposal then
2

RESOLVED: The shareowners of Nabors Industries Ltd. (the "Company") recommend that

the Company amend its bye-laws, in compliance with law and required processes, to add
the following:
The Board of Directors ~'Board") shall seek shareowner approval of future severance
agreements with senior executives that provide total benefits exceeding 2.99 times the sum
of the executive's base salary plus bonus. The Company would have the option of submit·
ting the severance agreement for approval as a separate ballot item in advance or at the
next meeting of shareowners after the terms of a severance agreement were agreed upon.
"Severance agreements" include any agreements or arrangements that provide for pay
ments or awards in connection with a senior executive's severance from the Company, in
cluding employment agreements; retirement agreements; settlement agreements; change in
control agreements; and agreements renewing, modifying or extending such agreements.
"Benefits" include lump-sum cash payments, including payments in lieu of medical and
other benefits; tax liability "gross-ups;" the estimated present value of special retirement
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defined "severance agreements" and the "benefits" conferred in both broad and spe
cific terms, including, for example, ''the acceleration of any prior stock or stock op
tion awards, perquisites and consulting fees." Id. (emphasis added). Like Verizon,
Nabors argued that the CalPERS proposal failed to provide the specific assumptions
necessary to determine the value of the accelerated equity awards and certain other
termination payments contemplated by the proposal. In response CalPERS made
the following observation, equally true here:
The CalPERS proposal is substantially similar to numerous proposals
submitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8 that have been intelligently and
knowingly voted on by shareowners. Proxy advisory firms have policies
relating to this specific proposal; mutual funds publish their voting
policies on exactly this type of proposal; and companies have imple
mented versions of this precatory proposal in numerous instances.
If anything, Verizon's willingness to litigate andre-litigate these issues
appears to know no bound. In the 2007 Verizon letter cited above, the Divi
sion rejected Verizon's claim as it relates to the accelerated vesting of equity
in a "2.99 times" severance approval proposal. That proposal, submitted by
the AFL-CIO Reserve Fund, urged the Board to seek shareholder approval
for severance agreements providing "benefits in an amount exceeding 2.99
times the sum of the executive's base salary plus bonus." The proposal's list
of potential severance payments included "any prior stock or option awards
as to which the executive's access is accelerated under the severance agree
ment." Verizon's no-action request argued for exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
because, among other reasons, the proposal "does not provide any guidance
on how to calculate the value of the [accelerated] stock option awards." The
argument was rejected.
Verizon is, in effect, seeking a new precedent that would exclude many sub
stantially similar "2.99 times base plus bonus" proposals, yet Verizon fails to distin
guish the Cohens' proposal from any of the earlier proposals where the Division re
jected "vague and indefinite" objections. Se, e.g., in addition to the letters cited at p.
5, supra, McDonald's Corp. (13 February 2006); Exelon Corp. (18 January 2006);
Verizon Communications, Inc. (2 February 2004).
Moreover, even if it were practical for the Cohens to detail a methodology for
calculating the value of every different severance benefit within the 500-word limit,
there is no need for such detailed disclosure. Verizon's proxy statement each year
provisions; stock or option awards that are awarded under any severance agreement; the
acceleration of any prior stock or stock option awards, perquisites and consulting fees -- in
cluding the reimbursement of expenses -- to be paid to the executive.
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discloses the estimated value of the accelerated vesting of Performance Share Units
(PSUs) and Restricted Stock Units (RSUs) that it includes among the "estimated
payments" due to termination after a change in control, death, disability and for
other reasons. The "estimated value of the payouts that the named executive offi
cers could have received in respect of their outstanding unvested equity awards"
due to termination following a change in control, death, disability and retirement
are presented in tabular form in the Proxy Statement. See Verizon Communications
Inc., 2013 Proxy Statement, at 62-63. The table shows that the CEO would receive
an estimated $34,323,000 due to the acceleration of non-vested equity upon termi
nation following a change in control (or due to death or disability). The paragraph
immediately above the table, with the subhead "Estimated Payments," states that
this "amount represents the estimated value of the RSU and PSU awards granted
in 201(} and 2011." Id. at 62. The Proxy describes certain other aspedq of the meth
odology used to derive these "estimated payments," such as "assuming the award
would vest at target performance levels." Id.
It is therefore at best disingenuous for Verizon to deny an ability to make a
reasonable estimate of the "total value" of accelerated vesting under the policy pro
posed in the Resolution. Shareholders, including the Cohens, can reasonably as
sume that Verizon is using the same methodology used for the proxy statement dis
closure. And if the board determines that there is a more accurate or appropriate
methodology for projecting the cost of accelerated vesting of performance-based eq
uity as a severance benefit, then under the resolution it retains the discretion to
specify that methodology.
In fact, nothing in the Cohens' resolution requires the board to offer any par
ticular type of severance payment. The resolution lists many different types that
should be included in calculating the "total value" of the severance package; but the
resolution in no way limits the board's discretion. Verizon's entire argument is pre
mised on an assumption that future severance packages will include accelerated
vesting of performance-based equity awards. However, that is only one of many
options for the Board to consider.
The most straightforward solution to the valuation dilemma Verizon alleges
would be to end the practice of waiving the performance conditions on performance
based equity at termination. Nothing in the Cohens' resolution would prevent Veri
zan's board from adopting a severance package that does not accelerate and waive
the performance conditions on performance-based equity awards. In fact, that is
exactly what AT&T's board of directors did in December, when it adopted a version
of the nearly identical proposal that received the support of 45.9 percent of the
shares voted at AT&T's 2013 Annual Meeting. (AT&T Inc., Current Report on Form
8-K, April 26, 2013, at 3.) This followed the Division's denial of AT&T's request to
exclude that proposal, rejecting essentially the same arguments that Verizon makes
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here. AT&T Inc. (Feb. 21, 2013; reconsideration denied Feb. 27, 2013). On Decem
ber 12, 2013, AT&T adopted "a new Severance Policy" that "eliminate[s] the acceler
ated vesting of equity awards in the event of a change in control with respect to fu
ture awards" and "like the [2013 shareholder] Proposal, prohibits the payment of
compensation to executive officers at termination of employment in excess of 2.99.
times salary and bonus." AT&T Inc., No Action Request Letter, Dec. 13, 2013, at 4
(requesting exclusion of the resubmitted "2.99 times,' severance proposal on the
grounds that it has been substantially implemented).
Conclusion
Verizon has failed to carry its burden under Rule 14a-8(g) to demonstrate
that the proposal is so inherently vague and indefinite that it is materially false and
misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9 and therefore excludable under 14a-8(i)(3).
Because the Company has failed to meet its burden under Rule 14a-8(g), we
respectfully ask you to advise Verizon that the Division cannot concur with the Com
pany's objections and request to omit.
Thank you for your consideration of these points. Please feel free to contact
me if any additional information would be helpful.
Very truly yours,

J

•

~

~T·
Cornish F. Hitchcock
cc: Mary Louise Weber, Esq.

~
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Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

One Verizon Way, Rm VC54S440
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Phone 908-559-5636
Fax 908-696-2068
mary.I.weber@verizon.com

December 23, 2013
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549
Re:

Verizon Communications Inc. 2014 Annual Meeting
Shareholder Proposal of Jack and Ilene Cohen

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am writing on behalf of Verizon Communications Inc., a Delaware corporation
("Verizon"), pursuant to Rule 14a-8U) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended,
to request that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concur with our view that, for the reasons stated
below, Verizon may exclude the shareholder proposal and supporting statement (the
"Proposal") submitted by Jack and Ilene Cohen (collectively, the "Proponent") from the proxy
materials to be distributed by Verizon in connection with its 2014 annual meeting of
shareholders (the "2014 proxy materials").
In accordance with Rule 14a-8U), I am submitting this letter not less than 80 calendar
days before Verizon intends to file its definitive 2014 proxy materials with the Commission and
have concurrently sent the Proponent a copy of this correspondence.

I.

Introduction
The Proposal, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A, seeks shareholder approval of
executive severance benefits. It is similar to, but not the same as, a proposal sponsored by the
Proponent that was included in Verizon's 2013 proxy materials (the "2013 Proposal"). A copy of
the 2013 Proposal is attached as Exhibit B. Set forth below is the resolution contained in the
Proposal , marked to show the additions (in bold) and deletions (crossed out) from the 2013
Proposal .
RESOLVED: Verizon shareholders urge our Board of Directors to seek shareholder
approval of any senior executive officer's new or renewed compensation package
that provides for severance or termination payments with an estimated total value

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
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December 23, 2013
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exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive's base salary plus target short-term
bonus.
"Severance or termination payments" include any cash, equity or other compensation
that is paid out or vests due to a senior executive's termination for any reason. Such
payments include those provided under employment agreements, severance plans
and change-in-control clauses in long-term equity plans OF other compensation plans,
and agreements renewing, modifying or eJdending any suoh agreement OF p!an. Such
payments do not include life insurance, pension benefits, or other deferred
compensation that is earned and vested prior to termination.
"Total value" of these payments includes: lump-sum payments; payments offsetting
tax liabilities; post employment perquisites or benefits that are not vested under a
plan generally available to management employees; post-employment consulting
fees or office expense; and any equity awards as to which the executive's vesting is
accelerated, or a performance condition waived, due to termination.
The Board shall retain the option to seek shareholder approval after material
terms are agreed upon.
Verizon believes that the Proposal may be properly excluded from its 2014 proxy
materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proposal is materially false and misleading in
violation of Rule 14a-9. Verizon acknowledges that the Staff denied its request to exclude
the 2013 Proposal from its 2013 proxy materials on this basis, 1 but respectfully submits that
the change in wording of the Proposal from the 2013 Proposal raises new concerns that
the Proposal is inherently false and misleading.
As noted by the Proponent in the supporting statement, Verizon has a long-standing
policy requiring shareholder approval of any agreement with an executive officer that
provides severance benefits exceeding 2.99 times the sum of the executive officer's base
salary plus non-equity incentive plan payment. The 2013 Proposal requested an expansion
of this policy to cover any compensation paid out on termination, raising questions about
whether compensation that is earned during employment but only paid upon termination
would be captured by the policy. The revised language of the Proposal clarifies that the
only change it would make to Verizon's existing policy is the inclusion of equity awards with
accelerated vesting due to termination. The Proposal expressly states that it does not seek
to capture life insurance proceeds, pension benefits or other deferred compensation
payments under the policy.

1

Verizon Communications Inc. (January 18, 2013)
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On its face the Proposal's request to include the estimated value of accelerated
vesting of equity awards in Verizon's severance approval policy appears to be a
straightforward and discrete change. However, the mechanics of implementing such a
change and the effects that it may have on Verizon's overall executive compensation
program are far more complex than the Proposal suggests. As explained below, it appears
that implementation of the Proposal would require the Board's Human Resources
Committee to alternatively (1) provide for the forfeiture of outstanding equity awards upon
an executive's termination for any reason, (2) redesign the executive compensation
program to reduce the role of performance-based equity in an executive's total annual
compensation opportunity, or (3) provide shareholders with the opportunity to cast a
binding vote on every senior executive's severance benefits on an annual basis. As a
result, any actions taken by Verizon to implement the Proposal could be significantly
different and more far-reaching from those envisioned by shareholders voting on the
Proposal.
II.

Analysis

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits a company to omit a shareholder proposal and the related
supporting statement from its proxy materials if such "proposal or supporting statement is
contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, including rule 14a-9, which prohibits materially
false or misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials." The Staff has stated that a
proposal will violate rule 14a-8(i)(3) when "the resolution contained in the proposal is so
inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." Division of
Corporation Finance: Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (September 15, 2004).
The Staff has regularly concurred with the exclusion of shareholder proposals relating to
executive compensation matters under rule14a-8(i)(3) when such proposals failed to define
critical terms or otherwise provide guidance necessary to implement them. See, for example,
Pepsico, Inc. (January 10, 2013) (proposal to limit accelerated vesting of equity in the event of
a change in control was vague and indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither
the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires); Verizon Communications Inc.
(January 27, 2012) (same); General Electric Company(January 21, 2011)(proposal requesting
the compensation committee make specified changes to senior executive compensation was
vague and indefinite because, when applied to the company, neither the stockholders nor the
company would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions the
proposal requires); and Motorola, Inc. (January 12, 2011) (proposal asking the compensation
committee to take all reasonable steps to adopt a prescribed stock retention policy for
executives "including encouragement and negotiation with senior executives to request that
they relinquish, for the common good of all shareholders, preexisting executive pay rights, if
any, to the fullest extent possible" did not sufficiently explain the meaning of "executive pay
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rights" such that neither the stockholders nor the company would be able to determine with any
reasonable certainty exactly what actions the proposal requires).
Like the proposals in the precedents cited above, the Proposal is impermissibly
vague and indefinite because it fails to define key terms or otherwise provide guidance on
how the Proposal would be implemented if approved by shareholders and adopted by
Verizon's Board of Directors. The Proposal seeks to limit the severance benefits paid to a
senior executive due to his or her termination from the company by means of a shareholder
approval policy. Its implicit goal is not to provide shareholders with a vote on every
severance benefit or package approved by the Board's Human Resources Committee, but
rather to incent the Committee to limit the amount of executive severance benefits so that a
shareholder vote is not required. Most shareholders voting on the Proposal wouldn't expect
that it would actually result in an annual, binding shareholder vote on executive severance
benefits, but given the substantial role of variable-based pay in the form of equity in
Verizon's annual executive compensation program, that is a distinct possibility.
As discussed in the Compensation Discussion and Analysis section of Verizon's 2013
proxy statement, the total annual compensation opportunity for each named executive officer is
primarily composed of three elements: (1) a fixed base salary representing approximately 10%
of the executive's total compensation opportunity, (2) a target short-term incentive opportunity
that is established as a percentage of the executive's base salary and represents approximately
15% to 25% of the executive's total compensation opportunity, and (3) an equity award of
Restricted Stock Units (RSUs) and Performance Stock Units (PSUs), the value of which
constitutes 65% to 75% of the executives' total annual compensation. 2 Verizon has eliminated
employment and severance agreements for its executives. Instead, each named executive
officer, other than the Chief Executive Officer, is eligible to participate in the Senior Manager
Severance Plan, which provides for a cash payment upon severance ranging between .75 and
two times the participant's base salary and target short-term incentive opportunity.
The Proposal is inherently defective because its definition of "Total Value" is vague and
indefinite. The definition of "Total Value" is critical to the operation of the proposed policy,
because it is the mechanism that determines whether shareholder approval is required. The
2

With respect to respect to the equity grants, Verizon's Long-Term Incentive Plan, approved by
shareholders at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders, provides for "double trigger'' vesting of
equity awards issued under the Plan. If, in the 12 months following a change in control of Verizon, a
participant's employment is involuntarily terminated without cause, all then unvested RSUs will vest and
be paid on the regularly scheduled payment date after the end of the applicable performance period
and all then unvested PSUs will vest at target level performance and be paid on the regularly scheduled
payment date. In the event of all other qualifying terminations (involuntary termination without cause,
death, disability or qualifying retirement), all then unvested RSUs will vest and be paid on the regularly
scheduled payment date and all then unvested PSUs will vest and be paid on the regularly scheduled
payment date, but only to the extent that the applicable performance criteria for the award are achieved
at the end of the applicable performance period.
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Proposal provides no guidance on how to estimate the value of new and outstanding equity
awards for purposes of computing "Total Value." Shareholders may assume that the Human
Resources Committee will use the same method to estimate the value of the equity awards as it
uses to report the estimated value of the awards for the "Grants of Plan Based Awards" table
and the "Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End" table in the proxy statement for the
annual meeting. Under this method, the value of the current year award is based on the closing
stock price on the grant date and the value of the prior-year awards is based on the closing
stock price as of the last day of the previous fiscal year and the level of achievement of the
performance goals based on the previous year's performance 3 . However, one could argue that
this method is not appropriate for purposes of estimating the value of the equity awards under
the policy because it effectively penalizes rather than rewards achievement of stock price
appreciation and performance goals. As the value of outstanding awards increases, the
Committee's ability to make new awards within the limits of the policy is diminished.
Accordingly, the Committee may deem it more appropriate to estimate the value of the equity
package based on the stock price on the date of grant of each award at its threshold value or
target value. This will result in a disparity between the values of the equity awards reported in
the proxy statement and the value of these awards used to compute "Total Value" and, if
necessary, presented to shareholders for approval.
The method used to value equity grants could be dispositive in the determination as to
whether shareholder approval of an executive's severance "package" is required. Assume, for
example, that Verizon's CEO has a base salary of $1,000,000 and a target short-term incentive
award of $2,500,000. On March 1 of each year the Human Resources Committee grants him an
annual equity award of 100,000 stock units (40,000 RSUs and 60,000 PSUs) that vest at the
end of a three period. The CEO does not participate in Verizon's Senior Manager Severance
Plan and therefore is not entitled to any cash severance payment upon termination. Had the
proposed policy been in place in 2013, the CEO's equity awards would have constituted the
lion's share of his 2013 "severance package." Depending on whether the awards were valued
based on grant date value or the value determined in accordance with the "Outstanding Equity
Awards at Fiscal Year-End" table, which awards were so valued and the stock prices applied to
each award, the awards could be considered to have values from approximately $12.1 million to
4
approximately $18.5 million, which is approximately 34% higher. This potential range is
indicative of only a few of the alternative methods of estimating the value of equity awards, but
it is enough to see the dramatically different estimations that result from different assumptions
that are perfectly reasonable and justifiable.
3

Instruction 3 to Item 402(f)(2) provides, in pertinent part that the reported payout value "shall be based on
achieving threshold performance goals, except that if the previous year's performance has exceeded the
threshold, the disclosure shall be based on the next higher performance measure (target or maximum) that
exceeds the previous fiscal year's performance."
4
The "package" would have consisted of awards for the 2011-2013 performance cycle, 2012-2014 performance
cycle and 2013-2015 performance cycle. The closing price of Verizon's common stock was $36.02 on the March 1,
2011 grant date of the award for the 2011-2013 performance cycle, $38.43 on the March 1, 2012 grant date of the
award for the 2012-2014 performance cycle, $46.72 on the March 1, 2013 grant date of the award for the 20132015 performance cycle and $43.27 on December 31, 2012. Amounts do not included accrued dividends.
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Another ambiguity presented by the Proposal is which severance benefits would be
included in the "package" subject to shareholder approval under the policy. The Proposal is
internally inconsistent and vague on this point. The resolution refers to approval of each "new
or renewed compensation package," but the examples cited in the supporting statement relate
solely to estimated equity payouts and do not mention the cash severance payments under the
Senior Manager Severance Plan. Shareholders voting on the Proposal may expect that the
package presented for shareholder approval would include all of these payments (i.e., approval
of the "Total Value"). However, when the package includes equity awards, it may make more
sense to request approval of the awards made since the last approval. An equity award that is
subject to shareholder approval is not deemed to be granted for accounting purposes until the
approval has been obtained. If all of the severance benefits are put to a vote as a single
"package" and the package is not approved, there is no way to ascertain whether shareholders
intended to reject the new equity award of another payment included in the "package."
Likewise, it doesn't make sense to put the same equity award up for a shareholder vote each
year during its three year cycle. What happens if the package that includes the award is
approved in each of the first two years of the performance cycle but fails in the final year?
Even though the award would be nearly "earned" at that point, would the policy require that it
be subject to forfeiture?
It appears that implementation of the Proposal would require the Board's Human
Resources Committee to alternatively (1) provide for the forfeiture of outstanding equity awards
upon an executive's termination for any reason, (2) redesign the executive compensation
program to reduce the role of performance-based equity in an executive's total annual
compensation opportunity, or (3) provide shareholders with the opportunity to cast a binding
vote on every senior executive's severance benefits on an annual basis. Shareholders voting
on the Proposal cannot be expected to understand or anticipate these far-reaching implications.
Accordingly, Verizon believes that the Proposal, when applied to Verizon, is false and
misleading in violation of Rule 14a-9.

Ill.

Conclusion.

As a result of the deficiencies described above, Verizon believes that the Proposal may
be excluded under rule 14a-8(i)(3) because neither the shareholders voting on the Proposal,
nor the Board of Directors in implementing the Proposal (if adopted) would be able to determine
with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the Proposal requires. Any
action ultimately taken by the Company upon implementation could be significantly different
from the actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the Proposal. Accordingly, Verizon
respectfully requests the concurrence of the Staff that it will not recommend enforcement action
against Verizon if Verizon omits the Proposal in its entirety from its 2014 proxy materials.
Verizon requests that the Staff email a copy of its determination of this matter to the
undersigned at marv.l.weber@verizon.com.
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If you have any questions with respect to this matter, please telephone me at (908) 559

5636.
Very truly yours,

fh.~Vd0_
Mary Louise Weber
Assistant General Counsel

Enclosures
Cc: Jack & Ilene Cohen

Exhibit A

Jcr:k K. & II me Cohen
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

October 31, 2013
Mr. Willian L. Horton, ..r.
Salior Vice A"eadalt, Deputy GBla"a Coun931
end Corporae Socretay
Ve-izon Communications Inc.
140 WfS. Street, 29th Roor
NeN York, NeN York 10007
Deer Mr. Horton:
We ha"eby res.Jbmi t the atta:fla:f stock hoi de- proposal for inclusion in the Compa1y' s
next proxy staterna1t, a; permitted unde- Sen.Jrities end Exdlcnge Commis9on Rule 14&
8. I intend to preBlt this proposa at the Compcny' s 2014 A nnua Meeting.
My reool uti on, attcdled to this Ietta-, asks our Bea-d of Directors to seek Sla"Etlolde
~ova of my 93nior eca:::utive office-'s neN or rmeNed oompensction pa::kcge
that provides for !Bte-mce or te-mi nation payi'TBlts with m fS.i mated tota va ue
ec<Hrli ng 2.99 times the SJl1l of the eca:::utive' s bare sa ay pi us ta-ga dlort-te-m bonus.
UnlikeVerizon'scumrrt policy, the proposal definesthe"total vaue" of "seve-a1ce
or te-mi nation payi'TBlts'' to include" my equity aN a-ds if vfS.i ng is axel s-ated, or a
perforrtlCilOOoondition waved, due to te-minction."
My spouse ald I have oonti nuously held the requi s te number of S'la"es of common stock
for morethm one yt£H. We intend to mcintan this owns-snip pc>Stion through the date
of the2014Annua Meeting. I will intrcx:ft.Jreald ~for thereoolution. A-oaf of my
conti nua1 owne-sni p of V a-i zon stock va ua1 at more thm $2,000 is ava 1m1 eon request.
Thcrlk you in a:Wmcefor including my proposal in the Compcny's nect dEtinitive proxy
statanEJrt. If you need my furthe- information, plea93do not heatateto oontcd me.

Enclos.Jre: 91anrnlde- Proposal (2

91areholda" Ratification of Exa::utive Seva"ance Packages
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
Jed< K. & lla1eCoha1,
who own 692
shcresof theCompcny'scornrnon stock, hEreby notify theCompa1y that they intend
to introducethefollowing reoolution at the2014Annua Meeting for a:tion by the
stock hoi ders:

RESOLVED: Va"izon shcreholda's urge the Boad to saek sha'Etlolder c;wroval of
c:ny g:J"Jior exa::utiveoffiCa"'sneN or ral6Wed rompmsation paj<cgethat provides for
reva"cnce or taminati on payrnalts with a1 estimated total value exooerli ng 2.99 times the
rum of the exa::utive' s base sa cry pi us tcrget 91011-ta"m bonus.
"Seva"c:nce or ta-mi nation payrTlEJlts" include fr1Y ca:h, a:JUity or other rompmsation
that is pad out or vests due to a g:J"Jj or exa::utive' s ta-mi nation for my rees:>n. 9Jch
payments include tro:a provided unda- a-npl oyment c:greernalts, reva"Cilce pi cr15, a1d
chcnge-in-oontrol da.JS3Sin long-ta"m a:JUity plms. SJch payrnaltsdo not include life
insur~ palSion IJaletits, or other dda"red oompmsation that is euna:t cr1d vested
prior to ta"mi nai on.
"Total value" of tt"leoo payrnalts includes: I urnp-SJfll payrnalts; paymalts off93tti ng tax
liciJilities; pa-quisitesor balditsthat ae not vested under aplm QEJlEfally CflcilciJieto
mmcganent a-nployees; po&-anployment oonrulting fees or office expense; Clld a:tuity
awcrdsif vesting isa:n31a-cied, or apaiorrncnoooondition waved, duetota-mination.
The Boa-d S'lall retci n the option to saek meholder ~oval etta- mata-i al ta-rns ere
cgreed upon.
SUPPORT! NG Sf ATEM ENT
Whilewerupport Q619'0USpa1orrrmce-ba!B:f pay, webaievethct requiring shcreholda"
ratificaion of "goldal pcra:::hute" seva"crlce paj<cges with a total cost excea:Jing 2.99
times base sal cry pi us tcrget bonus is prudent a1d bette- aligns cornpmsation with
sha"ehol da- i nta-ests.
According to the2013 A"oxy StatEmalt (pcge63), if CEO McAcan ista"minated
whetha" or not tha"eisadmgein oontrol, heoould remvem estimated
$34.3 million in ta"mination payments, more than 7.5 times his2012 base sal cry plus
S1ort-ta-m bonus. He would remve asimilcr payout ($34.3 million) for ta-m nation due
to discbility or da:llh.
without~

Likewisa, CFO 9la11mo cr1d Exa::utive Vice President Mea:l would remvem estimated
$8.9cn:i $9.8 million, respEdively -ova- 6 times their 2012 basesalay plustcrget bonus
(pcge63).

These estimated tami mii on payma1ts ere in a::lcliti on to compa1S3tion that is a:rned
prior to termination, including pa1Son a1d nonqualified dderred compmsation plms,
that pay out miIIi ons more.

The m~ ority of termination paymerrts rESJI t from the a::cel erated vesting of outstalding
Pa1ormmceStock Units(PSUs) end Restricted Stock Units(RSUs).
If as:nior exocutivetermincteswithin 12 monthsctter a"dlcrJQein control," all
outstalding PSUs irnrnediatay "vest at tcrget leva" (Proxy, pcge 62). Ha:t theexocutive
not termi ncted, the PSUs would not vest untiI the EJ1Cf of the paformance period (up
to 3 yecrs later)- end could potentially have beal worthless if paforl11a1Ce or tmure
conditions were not satisied.
This pra:::tice Etfectivay waives paforrl1CI1Ce conditions that justify Verizon' s annua
grcntsof "paiormcnce-ba:a:t" restricted stock, in our vi eN.
Veers ego Verizon's Bocrd a:topted a policy r8:luiring Sla"eholder cwrova of reverence
cgreements with a" ca:t1 va ue'' exceeding 2.99 times ~sa cry pi us bonus, but
exduding 8:1Uity avvcrds.
The policy 910uld be updated to include the full cost of termi nction payments, i nd udi ng
the estimated vaueof axelercted vesting of RSUsand PSUs.

Aeasa VOTE FOR this prOJX)SCl.
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Exhibit B

Shareholder Ratification of Executive Severance Packages
Jack K. & Ilene Cohen,
who own 664
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***
shares of the Company's common stock, hereby notify the Company that they intend to
introduce the following resolution at the 2013 Annual Meeting for action by the
stockholders:

RESOLVED: Verizon shareholders urge our Board of Directors to seek shareholder
approval of any senior executive officer's new or renewed compensation package that
provides for severance or termination payments with an estimated total value exceeding
2.99 times the sum of the executive's base salary plus target short-term bonus.
"Severance or termination payments" include any cash, equity or other compensation that
is paid out or vests due to a senior executive's termination for any reason. Such
payments include those provided under employment agreements, severance plans,
change-in-control clauses in long-term equity or other compensation plans, and
agreements renewing, modifying or extending any such agreement or plan.
"Total value" ofthese payments includes: lump-sum payments; payments offsetting tax
liabilities; post-employment perquisites or benefits that are not vested under a plan
generally available to management employees; post-employment consulting fees or office
expense; and any equity awards as to which the executive's vesting is accelerated, or a
performance condition waived, due to termination.
The Board shall retain the option to seek shareholder approval after material terms are
agreed upon.
SUPPORTING STATEMENT
We believe that requiring shareholder ratification of"golden parachute" severance
packages with a total cost equal to or exceeding three times an executive's base salary
plus target bonus will provide valuable feedback, encourage restraint, and strengthen the
hand of the Board's compensation committee.
According to the 2012 Proxy (page 56), if CEO Lowell McAdam is terminated without
cause in the 12 months following a change in control, he could receive an estimated
$34.8 million, more than nine times his 2011 base salary plus short-term bonus.
McAdam could receive a similar payout as a result of any involuntary termination
without cause, or due to his disability or death.
Similarly, Executive Vice President Daniel Mead could receive an estimated $11.8
million (eight times base salary plus bonus) if he is terminated without cause, or due to
disability, death or even voluntary retirement (Proxy, pp. 53, 56).

)

The 2012 Proxy also discloses that former CEO Ivan Seidenberg "became entitled to
receive upon his retirement" $35.3 million in termination payments- over six times his
2011 base salary plus short-term bonus.
The estimated payments to McAdam, Mead and Seidenberg are in addition to their
pension and nonqualified deferred compensation plans, which pay millions more.
The majority of termination payments result from the accelerated vesting of outstanding
Restricted Stock Units (RSUs) and Performance Stock Units (PSUs). This practice
effectively waives performance conditions that justify Verizon's annual grants of
"performance-based" restricted stock to senior executives, in our view.
Years ago Verizon's Board adopted a policy requiring shareholder approval of new
severance agreements with a value exceeding 2.99 times base salary plus bonus,
excluding equity awards. We believe that policy should be updated to include the full
value of termination payments, including the estimated value of accelerated vesting of
RSUs and PSUs that otherwise would not have been earned or vested until after the
executive's termination.
Please VOTE FOR this proposal.
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